A health plan that works for you. 
Take advantage of it.

You’re invited to the UC Medicare Choice Educational Webinar & Teleconference for UC Blue & Gold Members transitioning into Medicare.

The University of California has selected UnitedHealthcare® to administer UC Medicare Choice, a UnitedHealthcare® Group Medicare Advantage (PPO) plan for UC Blue and Gold plan retirees in California.

This is your opportunity to learn more about the UC Medicare Choice plan offered through UnitedHealthcare. You can dial into one of these calls or log in online to learn more about the plan offering this year as you retire or approach the age of 65 and move into Medicare. We’ll cover everything you need to know about Medicare, UnitedHealthcare, and the benefits, services and programs that are included in the plan.

ATTEND AN EDUCATIONAL MEETING ONLINE OR BY PHONE:
No pre-registration is required.

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24**
1 P.M. – 3 P.M. PST

Click here to attend the WebEx online
Event Number: 820 482 903
Event Password: UCagein624!

Then dial the phone number below to listen to the presentation.

To attend by phone only, dial: 844-721-7241
Then code: 4089643

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 22**
1 P.M. – 3 P.M. PST

Click here to attend the WebEx online
Event Number: 824 197 221
Event Password: UCagein722!

Then dial the phone number below to listen to the presentation.

To attend by phone only, dial: 844-721-7241
Then code: 4089643
**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26**
1 P.M. – 3 P.M. PST

**Click here to attend the WebEx online**
Event Number: 828 151 223  
Event Password: UCagein826!

Then dial the phone number below to listen to the presentation.

**To attend by phone only, dial:** 844-721-7241  
Then code: 4089643

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23**
1 P.M. – 3 P.M. PST

**Click here to attend the WebEx online**
Event Number: 821 242 338  
Event Password: UCagein923!

Then dial the phone number below to listen to the presentation.

**To attend by phone only, dial:** 844-721-7241  
Then code: 4089643

---

**Unable to attend?**
You will be able to view an educational presentation online soon.  
Go to [www.UHCRetiree.com/uc](http://www.UHCRetiree.com/uc).

---

Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract and a Medicare approved Part D sponsor. Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan's contract renewal with Medicare.

For accommodation of persons with special needs at meetings call 1-866-887-9533, TTY 711, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. PT, 7 days a week.